Forest Grove Concours d'Elegance

Presented by The Rotary Club of Forest Grove

Sunday, July 21, 2019

Best in Show

Sponsored by: Kunis Lexus of Portland

1934 Packard 1107 Conv. Sedan V-12
James and Mary Harri
Walla Walla, WA

Best Classic Car

Sponsored by: Barrett-Jackson Auction Company

1934 Packard 1107 Conv. Sedan V-12
James and Mary Harri
Walla Walla, WA

Best Non-Classic Car

Sponsored by: Kuni Lexus of Portland

1939 MG TB-Midget
Robert and Joe Gurley
Lake Oswego, Oregon
Best Open Car
Sponsored by: Knights of Pythais

1954 Chevrolet Corvette
Steve Chaney
Vancouver, WA

Best Closed Car
Sponsored by: WSC Insurnce

1961 Chevrolet Impala
Roman Gratteri
Hillsboro, Oregon

Arnold N Franks Memorial Sweepstakes
Sponsored by: The Stephens Family

1954 Devin Panhard "Experimental"
John Mood
Bend, OR

Pacific University President's Award
Sponsored by: Columbia Bank

1956 Porsche 356 coupe
Gordon White
Medford, OR
Guy and Flo Carr Award

Sponsored by:  Carr Chevrolet Subaru

1957 Chevrolet Bel Air Convertible FI
Ron Emmerson
Portland, OR

Best Rod Award

Sponsored by:  Rotary Club of Forest Grove

1934 Ford Roadster
Pat Given
Oregon City, OR

Allen C. Stephens Elegance Award

Sponsored by:  The Stephens Family

1935 Packard Victoria Convertible
Stan Dickison
Edmonds, WA

Best Custom Award

Sponsored by:  Rotary Club of Forest Grove

1936 DeSoto Airflow
Ron Robbel
Bend, OR
Rotary President's Award
Sponsored by: Rotary Club of Forest Grove

1928 Packard Sport Runabout
Bhagwan and Gail Mayer
Ladysmith, BC

Larry Douroux Memorial Award
Sponsored by: Packards of Oregon

1953 Packard 300 Convertible
Thomas Taylor
Beaverton, OR

People's Choice
Sponsored by: Sports Car Market Magazine

1957 Chevrolet 210
Don and Kathy Gilbert
Hillsboro, Oregon

1963 Studebaker Avanti
Darrell Brink
Tualatin, OR
Spirit of Motoring
Sponsored by:  Sports Car Market Magazine

1958 Porsche 356 Coupe
Blue Nelson
Jacksonville, Oregon

Jerry Hanauska Memorial Award
Sponsored by:  Classic Car Club of America - Oregon Region

1910 Packard Model 18
Tom Clarey
Portland, Oregon

Dr Richard Kaufman European Legacy Award
Sponsored by:  Annick-Marie & Eric Kaufman Family

1957 Porsche Speedster
Ted Rodgers
Amity, OR

Toast of the Concours in Honor of Tom Armstrong
Sponsored by:  Rotary Club of Forest Grove

1961 Jensen 541 S Prototype
Michelle Rand
Estacada, OR
Richard W Johnston Heritage Award
Sponsored by: The Johnston Family

1924 Bentley Speed 3 Liter Tourer
Richard Tilden
Portland, OR

Senior Judge’s Award
Sponsored by: Rotary Club of Forest Grove

1972 Pontiac Grand Prix
Bill Graham
Clackamas, OR

Verne Howell Elegance in Motion
Sponsored by: Susie Howell

1938 Lagonda V12 Rapide
Ron Rezek
Ashland, OR

Concours Chairman’s Choice
Sponsored by: Parr Lumber Company

1929 Chevrolet Roadster
David Walmer
Portland, Oregon
Best Truck Award
Sponsored by: Rotary Club of Forest Grove

1971 Chevrolet C10
Bruce and Barbra Blackburn
Vancouver, WA

Art on Wheels in Honor of Mike Hill
Sponsored by: Rotary Club of Forest Grove

1953 Oldsmobile Fiesta
Roy Asbahr
Gresham, OR

Spirit of the Car Hobby - In Memory of Don Peterson
Sponsored by: NW Vintage Car & Motorcycle Museum

1963 Jaguar E Type
Jacquelyn Mincheff
La Center, WA

The Monte Shelton Cup
Sponsored by: Rotary Club of Forest Grove

1964 Porsche 904 GTS Carrera
Ernie Spada
Lake Oswego, OR
Best Modified Award
Sponsored by: Rotary Club of Forest Grove

1957 Chevrolet 210
Dennis Lowenthal
Portland, OR

Best Original - In Honor of Ed Stadelman
Sponsored by: Rotary Club of Forest Grove

1940 Ford Woody Station Wagon
Brian Asher
Aurora, OR

A2 Antique Automobiles 1916-1931
Sponsored by: WSC Insurance

1931 Chrysler 4-door Sedan          First Place
Patricia Roberts
Halsey, OR

1931 Austin Seven                  Second Place
Roy Wilkins
Delta, BC

1927 Ford Model T Coupe           Third Place
Don Vollum
Portland, OR
B1 Special Interest Automobiles 1932-1939
Sponsored by: BMW of Portland

1936 Cadillac 6077  First Place
Bill Clemons
Roseburg, OR

1936 Plymouth P2 Deluxe Business coupe  Second Place
Gary Havlik
Scappoose, Oregon

Place not awarded  Third Place

C4 Classic Open Cars 1936-1948
Sponsored by: Barrett-Jackson

1938 Lagonda V12 Rapide  First Place
Ron Rezek
Ashland, OR

Place not awarded  Second Place

Place not awarded  Third Place
E Early Ford 1928-1948

Sponsored by:  Mathews Memory Lane Motors & Doherty Ford

1930 Ford Model A  First Place
David Kratochvil
Portland, OR

1940 Ford Woody Station Wagon  Second Place
Brian Asher
Aurora, OR

Place not awarded  Third Place

F3 Classic Packard (CCCA) 1925-1936

Sponsored by:  Packards of Oregon

1934 Packard 1107 Conv. Sedan V-12  First Place
James and Mary Harri
Walla Walla, WA

1932 Packard 903  Second Place
Kenneth Krolikoski
Tigard, OR

1931 Packard 840 Phaeton  Third Place
Lewis I and Carol Baynes
Joseph, OR
**F4 Classic Packard (CCCA) 1937-1947**

**Sponsored by:** The Johnston Family

1941 Packard LeBaron 180 Sport Brougham
- **First Place**
  - Frank Daly
  - Sammamish, WA

1940 Packard 1803
- **Second Place**
  - Larry Cox
  - Vancouver, WA

1940 Packard Super 8 160 1377 Conv Sdn
- **Third Place**
  - Joseph Santana
  - Portland, OR

---

**F6 Packard Non-Classic 1935-1942**

**Sponsored by:** Jerry & Margaret Hoerber

1940 Packard 110
- **First Place**
  - Ron Frey
  - Estacada, Oregon

Place not awarded
- **Third Place**
G General Motors 1949-1959

Sponsored by: Carr Chevrolet Subaru

1957 Chevrolet Bel Air
Ronald Halbleib
Longview, WA

1957 Chevrolet Bel Air Convertible FI
Ron Emmerson
Portland, OR

1955 Cadillac Coupe De Ville
John Adams
Lake Oswego, OR

H Ford Motor Company 1949-1959

Sponsored by: Doherty Ford

1952 Mercury Monterey Convertible
Gary and Sabrina Osborne
Tualatin, OR

1956 Ford Thunderbird
Todd Ernst
Portland, OR

1956 Ford Thunderbird
Al Zemke
Bend, OR
I Chrysler Corporation 1949-1959

Sponsored by: Henningsen Cold Storage

1950 Chrysler Windsor 4-Door Sedan  First Place
  John Schrenk
  Salem, OR

1957 Chrysler 300C  Second Place
  John L. and Arlys Chesnutt
  Portland, OR

J Domestic Collector Cars 1949-1972

Sponsored by: Pacific College of Business

1963 Studebaker Avanti  First Place
  Darrell Brink
  Tualatin, OR

1956 Studebaker Golden Hawk  Second Place
  David & Julie Dietzler
  Lake Oswego, OR

Place not awarded  Third Place
K General Motors 1960-1972
Sponsored by: Rotary Club of Forest Grove

1961 Chevrolet Impala                           First Place
Roman Gratteri
Hillsboro, Oregon

1968 Chevrolet Camaro Z/28                      Second Place
Gary Martin
La Pine, OR

L Ford Motor Company 1960-1972
Sponsored by: Geoffrey K Faris, DMD

1968 Ford Shelby GT 500                          First Place
Stan and Karen Sampair
Sherwood, OR

1966 Ford Shelby GT 350                          Second Place
Steve Curry
Medford, OR

1966 Shelby GT350 H                              Third Place
Jim Beatty
Scottsdale, AZ
M Chrysler Corporation 1960-1972
Sponsored by:  Jim & Bridget Crisp

1971 Plymouth Satellite Sebring   First Place
Russ Jennings
MOUNT VERNON, WA

1967 Plymouth Satellite   Second Place
Matthew Mavroolas
Beaverton, Oregon

1970 Plymouth Roadrunner Convertible   Third Place
Andrew Jarabak
Tigard, OR

MINI Mini 1959-1972
Sponsored by:  Columbia Commercial, LLC

1960 Austin Se7en 850   First Place
Eric Newland
Portland, OR
N Preservation 1900-1972

Sponsored by:  Annick-Marie & Eric & Sebastian Kaufman

- **1960 Mercedes-Benz 190SL**  First Place
  Brad Boyd
  Sisters, OR

- **1966 Dodge Monaco 500**  Second Place
  Gary Groff
  Damascus, OR

- **1958 Cadillac 60 Special**  Third Place
  Tim and Kara Sullivan
  Mount Vernon, WA

P Sports Cars and Tourers to $2,000 Through 1975

Sponsored by:  Jim Fisher Volvo

- **1939 MG TB-Midget**  First Place
  Robert and Joe Gurley
  Lake Oswego, Oregon

- **1960 Austin Healey "Bugeye" Sprite**  Second Place
  Michael Bartlett
  Portland, OR

- **1959 Austin Healey Sprite Bugeye**  Third Place
  George Davais
  Hillsboro, OR
Q Sports Cars and Tourers $2000 to $6000 Through 1963

Sponsored by:  JWF Restorations

1960 Triumph TR3A  First Place
Jim and Shirlee Sliger
Turner, OR

1955 Austin Healey 100S  Second Place
James Smalley
Wauna, WA

1961 Austin Healey BN7 3000 Mark 1  Third Place
Matt and Wendy Seifert
Vancouver, WA

Q1 Sports Cars and Tourers $2000 to $6000 Through 1975

Sponsored by:  Rotary Club of Forest Grove

1968 Triumph TR5PI  First Place
Ralph and Robert Inman
West Linn, OR

1964 MG MGB  Second Place
Judy Nichols
Portland, OR

1966 Austin Healey 3000 13J8  Second Place
John Stevens
Aloha, OR
R Sports Cars and Tourers Over $6,000 Through 1975

Sponsored by: Hagerty Insurance

1961 Jensen 541 S Prototype  First Place
Michelle Rand
Estacada, OR

1971 Alfa Romeo GTV  Second Place
Doc Doolittle
The Dalles, Oregon

Place not awarded  Third Place

R1 Mercedes - Benz Through 1971

Sponsored by: Burback Motors, Inc.

1960 Mercedes-Benz 190 SL  First Place
Ernie Brawley
Fairview, OR

1980 Mercedes-Benz 450SL  Second Place
Walt Johnson
Portland, OR

1960 Mercedes-Benz 220se  Third Place
Walter Tabrum
Scappoose, OR
S1 Porsche 356 1951-1965
Sponsored by: The Stephens Family

1965 Porsche 356 SC
Faryl M. Ammon
Lake Oswego, OR

1953 Porsche 356 Pre A
Doug Naef
Milwaukie, OR

1961 Porsche 356 1600 Super
John Clemson
Aurora, Oregon

S2 Porsche 911 1966-1988
Sponsored by: Woodfold Manufacturing Company

1967 Porsche 912
Dick and BJ Gretler
Bend, Oregon

1975 Porsche 911S Targa
Tom and Phyllis Temple
Bend, Oregon

1988 Porsche Carrera Cabriolet
Bryan Gergen
Lake Oswego, OR
T Ferrari Through 1979

Sponsored by: Parr Lumber Company

1962 Ferrari 250 GT  First Place
Alex Haugland
Eugene, Oregon

1972 Ferrari Daytona Spyder  Second Place
Francis Mandarano
Mercer Island, Washington

Place not awarded  Third Place

U Jaguar Through 1975

Sponsored by: Jaguar Land Rover Portland

1961 Jaguar OSL FHC E Type  First Place
Scott and Kevin Robertson
Ashland, OR

1951 Jaguar Mark V DHC  Second Place
William Relyea
West Linn, OR

1964 Jaguar E-TYPE  Third Place
Cliff and Brendan Mays
VANCOUVER, WA
V Corvette Through 1975

Sponsored by:  Allied Chiropractic

1954 Chevrolet Corvette  First Place
Steve Chaney
Vancouver, WA

1966 Chevrolet Corvette Coupe  Second Place
Doug Meyer
Bend, OR

1954 Chevrolet Corvette  Third Place
Emory Molchan
Milwaukie, OR

VW Volkswagen 1945-1975

Sponsored by:  Jeannine Murrell - Farmer's Insurance

1962 Volkswagen Beetle Ragtop  First Place
Tim Walbridge
Beaverton, Oregon

1957 Volkswagen Beetle  Second Place
Dan and Chris Beard
Portland, OR

Place not awarded  Third Place
W Rolls Royce 1949-1975

Sponsored by: AAA Oregon/Idaho

1954 Rolls-Royce Silver Dawn  Second Place
Roger Wooley
Portland, Oregon

W1 100 Years of Bentley 1919-2019

Sponsored by: Kuni-Lexus Portland

1954 Bentley Saloon 'R' type  First Place
William Blount
Portland, OR

1956 Bentley S1  Second Place
Mike Eshaia
Lake Oswego, OR
Y Retired Race Cars

Sponsored by: Tim Pearson

1964 Porsche 904 GTS Carrera  First Place
Ernie Spada
Lake Oswego, OR

1954 Devin Panhard "Experimental"  Second Place
John Mood
Bend, OR

1969 Chevrolet Corvette  Third Place
Jeff Mincheff
La Center, Washington

Z Vintage Motorcycles Through 1986

Sponsored by: NW Vintage Car & Motorcycle Museum

1968 Honda 305  First Place
David Ward
Portland, OR

1956 Motobecane Mobylette  Second Place
Barry Murphy
Beaverton, OR
Z21 Steel Body Open

Sponsored by: Pamlin Media Group

1934 Ford Roadster  First Place
Pat Given
Oregon City, OR

1928 Ford Roadster/Phaeton-Vicky  Second Place
Jim Sandlin
Beaverton, OR

1929 Ford A  Third Place
Tom Fuller
Castle Rock, WA

Z22 Steel Body Closed

Sponsored by: Hybrid Heating & Air Conditioning

1934 Ford Deluxe 3 window coupe  First Place
Mel Matsuda
Portland, OR

1940 Ford Deluxe Coupe  Second Place
Roger Klick
Oregon City, OR

1932 Nash Big Six 4 Dr sedan, 1060  Third Place
Dave Ackelson
Scappoose, OR
Z23 Glass Body Open
Sponsored by: Award Presentations

1932 Ford Hiboy roadster  First Place
Jeff and Ardith Olson
Damascus, OR

1932 Ford Roadster  Second Place
Roger and Nina Phillips
Albany, OR

1933 Ford Cabriolet  Third Place
Randall Corey
Portland, OR

Z24 Glass Body Closed
Sponsored by: Wauna Credit Union

1941 Willis Coupe Coupe  First Place
Chip Chipman
Salem, OR

1932 Ford 3 Window Coupe  Second Place
Roger and Nina Phillips
Albany, OR
Z25 Pick Up & Truck Through 1941
Sponsored by: Chris & Alicia Heaton

1934 Ford Panel Truck  First Place
Sonny Martin
Aloha, OR

Z26 Pick Up & Truck 1942 - 1960
Sponsored by: Van Dyke Appliances

1960 Ford Falcon Ranchero  First Place
Rian Brown
Tigard, OR

1956 Ford F-100 Pickup  First Place
Roger & Judy Billings
Portland, OR

1954 Chevrolet 3100  Second Place
Robert Taylor
Sherwood, OR
Z27 Pick Up & Truck 1961 - 1972

Sponsored by: Payne West Insurance

1971 Chevrolet C10 First Place
Bruce and Barbra Blackburn
Vancouver, WA

1967 Chevrolet El Camino Second Place
Joe Tretter
Yamhill, OR

1968 Chevrolet C10 pickup Third Place
Shannon Gilbertson Wrench
Hillsboro, OR

Z28 Pick Up & Truck 1973 - 1990

Sponsored by:

1986 Chevrolet El Camino First Place
Randy and Alice Moya
Aloha, OR

1979 Chevrolet C10 454 Second Place
Ken Barker
Silverton, Oregon
Z31 Full Custom

Sponsored by: Columbia Bank

1952 Plymouth 2 Door Wagen
Gene Ray
Cornelius, Oregon

First Place

Z32 Semi-Custom

Sponsored by: Lovegren Enterprises LLC

1936 DeSoto Airflow
Ron Robbel
Bend, OR

First Place

1957 Oldsmobile Super 88
Rick May
North Plains, Oregon

Second Place

1947 Chevrolet Coupe
Lowell Lloyd
Aloha, OR

Third Place
Z33 Modified 1941-1954

Sponsored by: Rotary Club of Oregon

1941 Chevrolet Coupe Special Deluxe
James Crooker
Coos Bay, OR

1942 Ford Business Coupe
Larry Bostain
Kelso, WA

1952 Chevrolet Bel Air
Gary Brandt
Newberg, OR

Z34 Modified 1955-1963

Sponsored by: Rotary Club of Oregon

1957 Chevrolet 210
Dennis Lowenthal
Portland, OR

1957 Chevrolet 210
Don and Kathy Gilbert
Hillsboro, Oregon

1957 Ford Thunderbird
John Soukup
Cornelius, OR
Z35 Modified 1964-1972

Sponsored by: Rotary Club of Oregon

1966 Chevrolet Nova
Donald Davis
Beavercreek, OR

1969 Chevrolet camaro convertible
Michael Gibson
Wilsonville, OR

1969 Chevrolet Camaro
Homer Garland
grants pass, OR

Z36 Modified 1973-1990

Sponsored by: Chubb Insurance

1975 Chevrolet Caprice
Joe Tretter
Yamhill, OR

1973 Plymouth Satelite
Jon and Dan Maslen
Forest Grove, OR
Z37 Hand Built & Modified Sports Cars Through 1990

Sponsored by: Tom's Import Auto Service

1962 Chevrolet Corvette First Place
Sonny Martin
Aloha, OR

1963 A.C./Shelby Slabside Cobra Replica Second Place
Tim Mackey
Tigard, OR

1964 Chevrolet 1964 Bill Thomas Cheetah Third Place
Kip Rowles
Clackamas, OR

Z38 Drag Cars Through 1990

Sponsored by: Chad Davis Construction.

1941 Willys Coupe First Place
Barry Bloomberg
Eagle Point, OR

1957 Chevrolet 150 Gasser Second Place
Keith Summey
Forest Grove, OR

1937 Plymouth Third Place
Dean Jepson Sr
FOREST GROVE, OR